can go into such
detail as the
“trailing 12
month cashflow”,
“most recent
monthly %
change of short
interest”, and
“close above 200
day moving
average.”

Select up to two
of the four
MetaStock
QuoteCenter
data packages,
including the
North American
package, the
European
package, the
Asian package,
and the global
futures package.
All packages
include Foreign
Exchange Cash
Currency data,
at no extra cost.

QuoteCenter
also gives you
access to Reuters
news as well as
numerous thirdparty news
sources, so you'll
The best news anywhere can only be found on MetaStock QuoteCenter.
be on top of what
Real-time or
Just click on a headline to open the full story.
is happening in the
Delayed Data
markets and around the world.
QuoteCenter can broadcast the exchanges within the data
You’ll get historical intraday data (minute based) going
packages on a real-time or a delayed basis.
back 250 days and tick data going back 30 days so you
This means that those markets you trade can be real-time,
can easily view the intraday history that's important to
you. This extensive data helps you find profitable intraday but you can stay informed with what is happening on the
other markets and follow them on a delayed basis. Just
systems when paired with MetaStock Professional.
pay the exchange fees for the markets you want on a realCombine QuoteCenter with MetaStock Pro
time basis.
By pairing MetaStock QuoteCenter with
MetaStock Professional, you can backtest
your trading ideas, apply Expert Advisors,
and scan the markets to receive unbeatable
buy and sell signals in real-time.

This information isn't limited to just the
U.S. markets. You are going to have access to
global data that no other real-time platform
can deliver.

Does Your Data Provider Have All This?
✓ Intraday historical data going back 250 days
✓ Tick data going back 30 days
✓ Auto data correction
✓ Free online training courses
✓ 700 key financial metrics that can be ranked
✓ A large collection of quick-loading symbol lists including indices and industry groups
✓ Top 20 real-time lists of top gainers and losers (16 to choose from)
✓ Linking of symbols in your quote screen to charts, news and other windows
✓ View 500 or 1000 symbols at a time
✓ Reuters News
✓ News from numerous other news providers
✓ News search by keyword or symbol
✓ Manage your portfolio
✓ Detailed graphs and analysis
✓ OptionWatch screen lets you manage your options
✓ Options symbols do not count against the number of symbols you can view
✓ Up to 30 years of interday data
✓ Dynamic Time and Sales
✓ Market Depth including Nasdaq Level 2 (a QuoteCenter add-on)
✓ Quotes, news and data on stocks, futures, options, FOREX, indices, commodities & more
✓ International data
✓ The Reuters name and Reuters reliability
Combine QuoteCenter with MetaStock Professional to:
Back test your trading ideas and systems

Unequaled Data
QuoteCenter’s data is the best there is. Why?
Because it is the cleanest you can get. Reuters
goes to great lengths to ensure their data is
accurate. This data is even automatically
corrected when a false price comes through.

MetaStock QuoteCenter
Introducing the most powerful real-time platform ever released to
the non-professional market— MetaStock QuoteCenter
MetaStock QuoteCenter™ is the new real-time software
and data feed from Equis International that brings
premium level real-time market information to individual
investors at an affordable price.
MetaStock QuoteCenter fuses the quotes, fundamentals,
news information, tools and analytics you need into a
single desktop customized to the way you work. You can
use the many pre-defined workspaces, such as the "equity
trader", "futures trader” and “FOREX trader”, or easily
customize your desktop to view the content you use most
often.
It all adds up to a personal desktop that works the way you
do - giving you a fast, accurate picture of what's happening
in the market so you can act with confidence.
MetaStock QuoteCenter has so much information
available that you'll never find yourself wanting for more
data.

Call
1-800-882-3040

Scan the market for potential trades
Learn how experts would trade in your situation with Expert Commentaries
Get strong buy and sell signals automatically plotted on your chart
Match Trading systems to the instruments you trade for highest profit
Build your own indicators
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Apply over 200 indicators and line studies

This new real-time platform is
powered by Reuters. Its superior
quality along with the sheer volume
of usable information completely
dwarfs other data services.

As part of the basic subscription package you'll have a
portfolio manager to help you quickly see where your
portfolio is right now.
You'll also get MarketWatch quote screens with over 700
key financial measures that allow you to see almost
anything on the symbol you have selected. These measures

Here's what QuoteCenter
can do for you.

Save settings - Access your own settings
and favorites even when logging in from
a different location.

Save time - Rich navigation and
customization means you save time and
work more efficiently.
Quickly access information - Instantly
find all available news, as well as
technical, exchange and company data
you need.

QuoteCenter’s
quick access
menus lead you
to even more
market
information.

Create your own shortcuts - Save time
assigning your most frequent tasks to
function keys or double-clicks. We try
hard to make your analysis as quick and
easy as possible.

Easily link displays - A single click brings up a linked
display for a symbol with charts, multimedia news and
pictures, tickers, alerts, full quotes, analytics and more. You
will instantly see all areas that affect a symbol's pricing.

A scrolling news
ticker lets you stay
on top of the
markets.

Perform market analysis QuoteCenter contains a range of analysis tools from predefined displays that weave together price, fundamental
and technical data, news and analysis to quick calculators
and charting tools.
Access depth and breadth of information - Just imagine
what kind of information 700 data fields will give you on a
symbol. Information such as Net
income quarter change or close
above a 50 day moving average.
Rank of key financial measures Rank the key measures found
within the data fields for quick
decisions.
Hedge your bets with an options
play- Options traders can monitor
the complete trading picture with
OptionWatch. The options you
follow DO NOT count against the
number of symbols that can be
viewed, unlike other data services.
Refresh the OptionWatch screen as
often as you like to get the most
current information.

With one click, you can link all your windows to display that symbols’ data.

Call today and order

For instant
updates on
popular market
statistics, just
check here.

Get a sense of market direction - Scan
market developments using Reuters Top
News summaries. This amazing news
Whatever your investing needs, MetaStock
gives you quick updates that let you see
QuoteCenter has the tools to make your
the whole picture.
investing more productive.

Track an unlimited number of
securities - You can track an unlimited
number of securities and you can view
up to 500 securities at a time with the
basic package. For a small fee, you can view up to 1000
securities at a time.

you will feel confident with the tools you have.
Attend these sessions as many times as you like to
make sure you are as comfortable with QuoteCenter
as possible.

View up to 700
key financial
measures with
MarketWatch
windows.

that includes Market Depth for NASDAQ Level 2
and other exchanges can be accessed with
QuoteCenter’s add-on services. There are a large
number of add-on news services such as Reuters
Domestic Equity News. Your information choices are
almost limitless with MetaStock QuoteCenter.

QuoteCenter’s workspaces are totally customizable. Set them up with
only the information you want. Arrange the windows in any
workspace to what works for you.

Instant market analytics - With the Analytics workspace
you can quickly see incredible amounts of market data
that cover the Equity markets, trading and charting
analysis, and much more. You’ll see market summaries,
US market movers, market rankings, in-depth
fundamentals, earnings estimates, penetration recaps,
percent gainers and losers and
much more.
Top 20 lists - Set up
workspaces with real-time
rankings of the top 20 gainers
and losers for dollar value,
money flow, percent, tick
volume, trade value, volume
and more. You can cycle
through to quickly get a look at

Time and Sales is just one of the powerful
tools available with QuoteCenter

who is up and who is down.
Quickly load symbol lists - Want to have a MarketWatch
window with the S&P 500, NASDAQ 100, a certain
industry group, the U.S. indices, or numerous other lists?
In less than 5 seconds you can see the security list you
want in your MarketWatch window. You can even rank
these lists on the 700 key measures.
Add-on Services - An even greater range of information

Only those paying thousands of dollars for their realtime systems will get more information than those
using MetaStock QuoteCenter. No other data service
in the individual investor market offers more moneymaking information.

Call 1-800-882-3040 today to subscribe to
MetaStock QuoteCenter. Or just call for further
discussion. You can also visit the QuoteCenter
section at metastock.com where you’ll find answers to
all your questions concerning MetaStock
QuoteCenter.
Order MetaStock QuoteCenter today and experience
premium level real-time trading like never before!
You'll be amazed at the power behind every trading
decision you make.

Subscribe to
MetaStock QuoteCenter
today! Call
1-800-882-3040
or visit

www.metastock.com

Online QuoteCenter Training
There are 4 free online training sessions available
when you order MetaStock QuoteCenter. This
makes it much easier for you to learn QuoteCenter
than reading a large manual. These sessions will walk
you through the different aspects of the program so

MetaStock is a registered trademark and MetaStock QuoteCenter and
MetaStock Professional are trademarks of Equis International, LLC. All
rights reserved.

